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Release Notes By Module
Framework The system reports no longer fail due to special characters in certain report names. 27.05-632

Framework The EFI Pace server now includes a patch for CVE-2014-6271 ("Shellshock") bash 

vulnerability.

27.05-606

User Interface When you access the DC Login screen, the system no longer populates the Employee 

Code and Password fields if no Employee record is associate with the login user.

27.05-258

User Interface The fields and [Add Material] button on the Multiple Material Pull page are now 

included in the EFI Pace translation file.

27.05-192

User Interface The Quick Search feature now sorts by newly entered jobs first by adding the 

@dateSetup syntax to the Sort tab and checking the box in the Descending field in the 

Object Model Browser.

27.05-191

User Interface You can now sequentially tab through the fields in the Journal Entry grid when you 

use departments.

27.05-171

User Interface When you use the arrows or the drop-down list to navigate to a new page in a grid 

that is not the first tab on a page, the system no longer returns to the first tab on the 

page.

27.05-66

User Interface When you enter or paste search criteria, the system now filters and displays the 

search results without issue.

27.05-56

Complete Offering The system no longer displays an error when you send an email from the context 

navigational menus or breadcrumbs.

27.05-590

Accounts Payable The system now suppresses the new Bill Line for Tax Code, Exclusive Amount, and 

Tax Amount fields under the following conditions:

1. The country on the Company record is not set to use VAT, and

2. None of the sales tax codes include the "Self Tax" feature. 

Under these conditions, a taxable purchase order receipt creates one bill line for the 

purchase amount and a separate bill line for the tax.

27.05-642

Accounts Payable When you refresh the Tax report (sales-tax-report.rpt), the system now correctly 

maps the AR and AP sections.

27.05-633

Accounts Payable On the Post Bill Batches page, you can now choose only a single batch OR all approved 

batches.

27.05-629
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Accounts Payable Nontaxable purchase order lines now include the expected extended price when you 

create a bill line from the PO.

27.05-587

Accounts Payable When you enter a bill number that was previously used for the same customer, the 

message the system displays now matches the status of the bill (posted or unposted).

27.05-290

Accounts Payable The Bill Register report (payables-register.rpt) no longer displays the wrong GL 

account  when you use the "Use Tax" feature.

27.05-285

Accounts Payable The Instant Print check report (instant-print-check-form.rpt) no longer displays 

commas in the check number.

27.05-283

Accounts Payable The AP Bill register report (payables-register.rpt) now displays batch IDs up to 7 

characters in length (9,999,999).

27.05-276

Accounts Payable The Post Process Payments Register (ap-payments-register.rpt) now displays invoice 

numbers.

27.05-201

Accounts Payable The AP Payments Register Post Process report (ap-payments-register.rpt) now returns 

data within a normal report display time.

27.05-105

Accounts Payable The system no longer displays the manual check number for a previously written 

manual or voided check on the Select for Payment page.

27.05-97

Accounts Receivable The system no longer incorrectly rounds currency amounts in a payment when 

converting the currency to Rubles.

27.05-595

Accounts Receivable The Summary Journal Entry section of the Cash Receipts Register report (cash-receipts-

register.rpt) now displays the GL account used for miscellaneous receipts. 

27.05-301

Accounts Receivable When you duplicate a Customer record, the Require External Accounting ID field 

appears only if your system administrator checked the box in the Require External 

Accounting ID field on the A/R Setup Detail page.

27.05-290

Accounts Receivable The system now calculates the correct sales amount on the Salesperson Capture 

Report (salesperson-sales-capture-report.rpt) based on the Receivable Line object. 

27.05-57

Accounts Receivable The system now includes the sub-note categories for a note category when you add a 

customer note.

27.05-18

Admin Console When you select the Restoring From Another Appliance option, you can now select 

the CUPS configuration and the scheduling database you want to restore. 

27.05-574

Admin Console The Time Sync feature now functions properly. 27.05-248
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Bank Reconciliation You can now delete an unbalanced bank statement without error. 27.05-182

CRM The CRM Outlook Plugin with SSL is now certified for use with Outlook 2010 and 2013. 27.05-175

CRM The Account Notes Detail page now displays the same information as the Customer 

Notes Detail page in the Accounts Receivable module.

27.05-164

Customization Toolkit You can now use the Validate Internal Only Emails field on the Company Setup Detail 

page to prevent the system from emailing internal-only reports. Check the box in the 

Internal Only field on the Configure Email tab of each report to indicate if the report is 

for internal use only. If you do not check the box in the Validate Internal Only Emails 

field, the system ignores the restriction and enables you to email any report.

27.05-626

Customization Toolkit You can now duplicate an existing User-Defined Field without error. 27.05-218

Customization Toolkit The system no longer displays a "Permission Denied" error message when you add a 

User Defined Object to a Crystal Clear report.

27.05-197

Customization Toolkit The system now displays all available EFI Pace reports in the Report field of the 

Report Attachment group box on the Event Handler Email Configuration Detail pop-up 

page.

27.05-10

EFI Pace Scheduler The system now synchronizes the scheduled tasks in the EFI Pace Scheduler without 

error.

27.05-528

Estimating The system now correctly validates the component type for covers, pages, or "other" 

when you select a composite product entry on the Product Preview Estimate Add 

page.

27.05-619

Estimating The Digital Press Detail page now displays the activity code settings for click charges, 

regardless of the JMF PaceConnect's active status.

27.05-610

Estimating The system now bases the number of panels on the estimate quantity flat size rather 

than previous panel size, even if the estimate paper buy size is forced.

27.05-603

Estimating The system now displays correct amounts when converting currencies if you use 

multiple currencies.

27.05-594

Estimating You can now convert an estimate to a job with a different currency without issue. 27.05-582

Estimating You can now add an estimate part from the context navigational menu of the 

Estimate Part Detail page without error.

27.05-563
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Estimating When you add quantities to an estimate, all quantities appear on the Estimate Ink 

Detail page. 

27.05-552

Estimating When you enable the "Calc Inks By Press" feature on the Estimate Setup Detail page, 

the system now displays the estimate press inks in a grid on the Estimate Detail page, 

instead of displaying the estimate part ink information. The system also includes this 

information on its own tab, separate from the paper information tab. This enables you 

to view more than one stock on a part, as applicable.

27.05-512

Estimating The system now removes the ink records when you change an estimate part to 

"Bindery Only."

27.05-491

Estimating When you select more than 10 price options on the quote letter type text setup, the 

message: "More than max. allowable of 10 Include Options selected on Quote Letter 

Type Text setup for Section: Price" appears.

27.05-420

Estimating The system now retains the Ink records and ink descriptions when you edit them on 

the Ink Detail page.

27.05-391

Estimating The system now displays the press type run method on the Estimate Press record. 27.05-343

Estimating You can now select paper certification-designated inventory items on the Estimate 

Add page.

27.05-251

Estimating When you convert an estimate to a job, the system now correctly calculates the job 

value and the job part quoted price.

27.05-206

Estimating The when you click [Send Email] to email the estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), 

the system no longer displays an error message, even if you enable the Print Logo 

parameter.

27.05-165

Estimating When the system calculates the estimate finishing operation material as infinite, it 

now sets the quantity to zero and displays a suitable warning message, rather than an 

"Unfortunate Occurrence" error message.

27.05-77

Estimating If you use a paper type that is not set to a roll press type (null value) on an estimate 

with a web press, the system now displays the message, "Calc aborted: for Part: Flat 

Sheet, Qty: 25000 - : Buy size rejected due to press type not a match due to Paper 

Type roll Press Type = null."

27.05-34

Estimating If your system is licensed to use the Paper Certification Authority module and you add 

a finishing operation with finishing materials, the system now retains the materials on 

the operation, even if they are not set to a certification level.

27.05-13

Estimating You can now navigate to an estimate from the magnifying glass icon next to the 

Estimate Version field on the Item Template Detail page.

27.05-11
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Estimating The system now displays all "Each Of" quantities in the Price grid of an Estimate 

Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt).

27.05-2

Framework The system now displays a warning message when you activate or deactivate an 

expired notification, without impeding the process. 

27.05-253

Framework The system no longer allows the database user, epace_read, to create views in the 

public schema. 

27.05-246

General Ledger The context navigational menu for General Ledger now displays "Accounting" instead 

of "System Setup."

27.05-174

General Ledger The system now automatically posts the GL Batch for WIP/COGS, if indicated in the GL 

settings. 

27.05-168

Inventory When you click [Create Purchase Order] on the Inventory Item Detail page, the 

system follows the same settings for quantities as if you created the purchase order 

manually from the Purchasing module. 

27.05-636

Inventory The system no longer displays posted transactions as "Needs Review." 27.05-616

Inventory If your EFI Pace system is integrated with a Web to Print product, the system now 

displays the PaceConnect tab on the Inventory Item Detail page.

27.05-598

Inventory You can now post an inventory batch without error, and the system displays an 

accurate message in case of failures.

27.05-586

Inventory You can now remove inventory transactions without error. 27.05-560

Inventory The system no longer allows duplicate serial IDs when you receive inventory items via 

purchase orders.

27.05-533

Inventory When you use manufacturing locations, the system now enters the correct default 

values for the location and bin on inventory transactions. 

27.05-327

Inventory You can now uncheck the box in the Track Quantity field on the Inventory Item Detail 

page without error.

27.05-300

Inventory You can now create an inventory adjustment on a posted job charge inventory line. 27.05-193

Inventory You can now move a failed transaction line to a new transaction without error. 27.05-110

Inventory The Inventory Valuation report (inventory-valuation.rpt) now displays the correct 

value for location sub-totals.

27.05-82
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Inventory The total quantity displayed for an item on the Inventory Valuation report (inventory-

valuation.rpt) now matches the total quantity on hand on the Inventory Item record.

27.05-1

Item Templates The system now correctly sorts jobs with 100 or more parts. 27.05-269

Job Billing The system no longer inserts the negative balancing tax distribution on the Tax 

Distribution section of an invoice.

27.05-640

Job Billing The Invoice report (invoice.rpt) now correctly calculates totals when a you convert 

currency.

27.05-640

Job Billing The system now correctly rounds amounts on invoices with extras. 27.05-585

Job Billing You can now enter a deposit dated after the invoice date; however the system 

displays a warning message.

27.05-343

Job Billing The system now successfully resets the job cost values without any posted job cost 

object errors.

27.05-237

Job Billing The system now populates the Ship To Address on the Print Invoice report 

(invoice.rpt).

27.05-193

Job Billing When you create an invoice from the Job Detail page, the drop-down list in the 

Invoice Batch field now displays only unposted job billing batches.

27.05-112

Job Billing The system no longer incorrectly rounds the tax distribution amount on the Invoice 

Detail page. 

27.05-13

Job Billing Invoice reversals now display the negative sign for invoice extras, such as freight, that 

are part of the reversal. 

27.05-11

Job Billing When you launch the Job Billing Worksheet (jobbilling-job-worksheet.rpt), the system 

now places the cursor in the Enter Value field by default on the Report Parameters 

pop-up page.

27.05-1

Job Control Center When you click Enter New Job from the main menu, the system automatically 

transfers the customer code on the Job Add page to the Job Item Template Add page. 

27.05-273

Job Control Center The Print Pick Ticket Process Review report (jobcontrol-pick-ticket-processing-

review.rpt) and the Print Pick Ticket report (jobcontrol-pick-ticket.rpt) now displays 

the Ship To and Ship via method information.

27.05-203

Job Control Center The system no longer display an "Unfortunate Occurrence" error message when you 

launch the Job Quick Entry page in Debug mode.

25.05-155
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Multi-Object Importer The Mulitple-Object Importer now displays meaningful error messages. 27.05-23

Multi-Object Importer The MOI PaceConnect record now displays a more detailed error message than a 

"parse" error.

27.05-23

PaceConnect You can now edit system-generated PaceConnect records. 27.05-5

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

If the date contains a year greater than 5000, and less than or equal to 9999, the 

Failure Executions tab of the PaceConnect record displays an error message.

27.05-396

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system now retails the price for a DSF kit in the corresponding EFI Pace Job 

record.

27.05-302

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error when you register a secured communication 

channel (https).

27.05-105

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error message when you update Contact records. 27.05-1

PaceConnect-Metrix The system no longer displays an error message in the Metrix edit if you use an 

umlaut (¨) or any other non-standard character in descriptions, addresses, or other 

fields on an estimate.

27.05-444

PaceConnect-Metrix The Use Pace Calculation field now appears beneath the estimate number on the 

Estimate Add page, even when you use production types.

27.05-255

PaceConnect-PrintFlow The system now accounts for the Number Up value when calculating the Make 

Quantity, then sends the Make Quantity for the job part to PrintFlow. 

27.05-169

PaceStation You can now modify the Date Expensed field on a posted Job Cost object. 27.05-237

Payroll The system no longer displays an error message on the Number/Print/Commit Payroll 

checks page.

27.05-604

Payroll The system no longer displays an error message when you click Process All. 27.05-603

Purchasing If you modify the UOM on an existing purchase order line, the system displays the 

warning message, "The Unit of Measure (UOM) has changed. Please confirm the unit 

price is correct for the new UOM."

27.05-546

Purchasing The system now correctly calculates totals on the Purchase Order report (purchase-

order-r1.rpt) when you convert currency.

27.05-630

Purchasing The system now displays the "Address" line below the company name on the 

Purchase Order report (purchase-order.rpt).

27.05-285
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Purchasing The system no longer prints a blank first page for the PO Receipts Report (purchase-

order-receipts.rpt) when the report has multiple pages. 

27.05-54

Purchasing The system no longer display an error message when you create a purchase order 

from a buyout. 

27.05-50

System Security The system now correctly displays the sub categories for menu permissions. 27.05-606

System Security Custom menus at the root level no longer cause items to be incorrectly nested when 

you set menu visibility permissions. 

27.05-162

Upgrade If you upgrade EFI Pace from a version with Vertex integration configured in the 

Company Setup, this system sets up a PaceConnect record for the integration and 

removes the configuration from the Company Setup.

27.05-408
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Accounts Payable The system now suppresses the new Bill Line for Tax Code, Exclusive Amount, and 

Tax Amount fields under the following conditions:

1. The country on the Company record is not set to use VAT, and

2. None of the sales tax codes include the "Self Tax" feature. 

Under these conditions, a taxable purchase order receipt creates one bill line for the 

purchase amount and a separate bill line for the tax.

27.05-642

Job Billing The Invoice report (invoice.rpt) now correctly calculates totals when a you convert 

currency.

27.05-640

Job Billing The system no longer inserts the negative balancing tax distribution on the Tax 

Distribution section of an invoice.

27.05-640

Inventory When you click [Create Purchase Order] on the Inventory Item Detail page, the 

system follows the same settings for quantities as if you created the purchase order 

manually from the Purchasing module. 

27.05-636

Accounts Payable When you refresh the Tax report (sales-tax-report.rpt), the system now correctly 

maps the AR and AP sections.

27.05-633

Framework The system reports no longer fail due to special characters in certain report names. 27.05-632

Purchasing The system now correctly calculates totals on the Purchase Order report (purchase-

order-r1.rpt) when you convert currency.

27.05-630

Accounts Payable On the Post Bill Batches page, you can now choose only a single batch OR all approved 

batches.

27.05-629

Customization Toolkit You can now use the Validate Internal Only Emails field on the Company Setup Detail 

page to prevent the system from emailing internal-only reports. Check the box in the 

Internal Only field on the Configure Email tab of each report to indicate if the report is 

for internal use only. If you do not check the box in the Validate Internal Only Emails 

field, the system ignores the restriction and enables you to email any report.

27.05-626

Estimating The system now correctly validates the component type for covers, pages, or "other" 

when you select a composite product entry on the Product Preview Estimate Add 

page.

27.05-619

Inventory The system no longer displays posted transactions as "Needs Review." 27.05-616

Estimating The Digital Press Detail page now displays the activity code settings for click charges, 

regardless of the JMF PaceConnect's active status.

27.05-610
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Framework The EFI Pace server now includes a patch for CVE-2014-6271 ("Shellshock") bash 

vulnerability.

27.05-606

System Security The system now correctly displays the sub categories for menu permissions. 27.05-606

Payroll The system no longer displays an error message on the Number/Print/Commit Payroll 

checks page.

27.05-604

Estimating The system now bases the number of panels on the estimate quantity flat size rather 

than previous panel size, even if the estimate paper buy size is forced.

27.05-603

Payroll The system no longer displays an error message when you click Process All. 27.05-603

Inventory If your EFI Pace system is integrated with a Web to Print product, the system now 

displays the PaceConnect tab on the Inventory Item Detail page.

27.05-598

Accounts Receivable The system no longer incorrectly rounds currency amounts in a payment when 

converting the currency to Rubles.

27.05-595

Estimating The system now displays correct amounts when converting currencies if you use 

multiple currencies.

27.05-594

Complete Offering The system no longer displays an error when you send an email from the context 

navigational menus or breadcrumbs.

27.05-590

Accounts Payable Nontaxable purchase order lines now include the expected extended price when you 

create a bill line from the PO.

27.05-587

Inventory You can now post an inventory batch without error, and the system displays an 

accurate message in case of failures.

27.05-586

Job Billing The system now correctly rounds amounts on invoices with extras. 27.05-585

Estimating You can now convert an estimate to a job with a different currency without issue. 27.05-582

Admin Console When you select the Restoring From Another Appliance option, you can now select 

the CUPS configuration and the scheduling database you want to restore. 

27.05-574

Estimating You can now add an estimate part from the context navigational menu of the 

Estimate Part Detail page without error.

27.05-563

Purchasing The system now includes tax amounts in the actual cost. 27.05-561

Inventory You can now remove inventory transactions without error. 27.05-560
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Estimating When you add quantities to an estimate, all quantities appear on the Estimate Ink 

Detail page. 

27.05-552

Purchasing If you modify the UOM on an existing purchase order line, the system displays the 

warning message, "The Unit of Measure (UOM) has changed. Please confirm the unit 

price is correct for the new UOM."

27.05-546

Inventory The system no longer allows duplicate serial IDs when you receive inventory items via 

purchase orders.

27.05-533

EFI Pace Scheduler The system now synchronizes the scheduled tasks in the EFI Pace Scheduler without 

error.

27.05-528

Estimating When you enable the "Calc Inks By Press" feature on the Estimate Setup Detail page, 

the system now displays the estimate press inks in a grid on the Estimate Detail page, 

instead of displaying the estimate part ink information. The system also includes this 

information on its own tab, separate from the paper information tab. This enables you 

to view more than one stock on a part, as applicable.

27.05-512

Estimating The system now removes the ink records when you change an estimate part to 

"Bindery Only."

27.05-491

PaceConnect-Metrix The system no longer displays an error message in the Metrix edit if you use an 

umlaut (¨) or any other non-standard character in descriptions, addresses, or other 

fields o+B32n an estimate.

27.05-444

Estimating When you select more than 10 price options on the quote letter type text setup, the 

message: "More than max. allowable of 10 Include Options selected on Quote Letter 

Type Text setup for Section: Price" appears.

27.05-420

Reporting Size fields on reports now support their display lengths. 27.05-419

Job Control Center The system now displays the paper weight on the Stock Ticket v2 report (jobcontrol-

stock-ticket-v2.rpt) as expected.

27.05-409

Upgrade If you upgrade EFI Pace from a version with Vertex integration configured in the 

Company Setup, this system sets up a PaceConnect record for the integration and 

removes the configuration from the Company Setup.

27.05-408

Estimating The system now uses the estimate run method work and turn when expected. 27.05-397

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

If the date contains a year greater than 5000, and less than or equal to 9999, the 

Failure Executions tab of the PaceConnect record displays an error message.

27.05-396

Estimating The system now retains the Ink records and ink descriptions when you edit them on 

the Ink Detail page.

27.05-391
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Estimating The system now displays the press type run method on the Estimate Press record. 27.05-343

Job Billing You can now enter a deposit dated after the invoice date; however the system 

displays a warning message.

27.05-343

Inventory When you use manufacturing locations, the system now enters the correct default 

values for the location and bin on inventory transactions. 

27.05-327

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system now retails the price for a DSF kit in the corresponding EFI Pace Job 

record.

27.05-302

Accounts Receivable The Summary Journal Entry section of the Cash Receipts Register report (cash-receipts-

register.rpt) now displays the GL account used for miscellaneous receipts. 

27.05-301

Inventory You can now uncheck the box in the Track Quantity field on the Inventory Item Detail 

page without error.

27.05-300

Accounts Payable When you enter a bill number that was previously used for the same customer, the 

message the system displays now matches the status of the bill (posted or unposted).

27.05-290

Accounts Receivable When you duplicate a Customer record, the Require External Accounting ID field 

appears only if your system administrator checked the box in the Require External 

Accounting ID field on the A/R Setup Detail page.

27.05-290

Purchasing The system now displays the "Address" line below the company name on the 

Purchase Order report (purchase-order.rpt).

27.05-285

Job Control Center When you click Enter New Job from the main menu, the system automatically 

transfers the customer code on the Job Add page to the Job Item Template Add page. 

27.05-273

Item Templates The system now correctly sorts jobs with 100 or more parts. 27.05-269

User Interface When you access the DC Login screen, the system no longer populates the Employee 

Code and Password fields if no Employee record is associate with the login user.

27.05-258

PaceConnect-Metrix The Use Pace Calculation field now appears beneath the estimate number on the 

Estimate Add page, even when you use production types.

27.05-255

Framework The system now displays a warning message when you activate or deactivate an 

expired notification, without impeding the process. 

27.05-253

Estimating You can now select paper certification-designated inventory items on the Estimate 

Add page.

27.05-251
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Admin Console The Time Sync feature now functions properly. 27.05-248

Framework The system no longer allows the database user, epace_read, to create views in the 

public schema. 

27.05-246

Job Billing The system now successfully resets the job cost values without any posted job cost 

object errors.

27.05-237

Customization Toolkit You can now duplicate an existing User-Defined Field without error. 27.05-218

Estimating When you convert an estimate to a job, the system now correctly calculates the job 

value and the job part quoted price.

27.05-206

Job Control Center The Print Pick Ticket Process Review report (jobcontrol-pick-ticket-processing-

review.rpt) and the Print Pick Ticket report (jobcontrol-pick-ticket.rpt) now displays 

the Ship To and Ship via method information.

27.05-203

Accounts Payable The Post Process Payments Register (ap-payments-register.rpt) now displays invoice 

numbers.

27.05-201

Customization Toolkit The system no longer displays a "Permission Denied" error message when you add a 

User Defined Object to a Crystal Clear report.

27.05-197

Inventory You can now create an inventory adjustment on a posted job charge inventory line. 27.05-193

Job Billing The system now populates the Ship To Address on the Print Invoice report 

(invoice.rpt).

27.05-193

User Interface The fields and [Add Material] button on the Multiple Material Pull page are now 

included in the EFI Pace translation file.

27.05-192

User Interface The Quick Search feature now sorts by newly entered jobs first by adding the 

@dateSetup syntax to the Sort tab and checking the box in the Descending field in the 

Object Model Browser.

27.05-191

Bank Reconciliation You can now delete an unbalanced bank statement without error. 27.05-182

CRM The CRM Outlook Plugin with SSL is now certified for use with Outlook 2010 and 2013. 27.05-175

General Ledger The context navigational menu for General Ledger now displays "Accounting" instead 

of "System Setup."

27.05-174

User Interface You can now sequentially tab through the fields in the Journal Entry grid when you 

use departments.

27.05-171
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PaceConnect-PrintFlow The system now accounts for the Number Up value when calculating the Make 

Quantity, then sends the Make Quantity for the job part to PrintFlow. 

27.05-169

General Ledger The system now automatically posts the GL Batch for WIP/COGS, if indicated in the GL 

settings. 

27.05-168

Estimating The when you click [Send Email] to email the estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), 

the system no longer displays an error message, even if you enable the Print Logo 

parameter.

27.05-165

CRM The Account Notes Detail page now displays the same information as the Customer 

Notes Detail page in the Accounts Receivable module.

27.05-164

System Security Custom menus at the root level no longer cause items to be incorrectly nested when 

you set menu visibility permissions. 

27.05-162

Job Control Center The system no longer display an "Unfortunate Occurrence" error message when you 

launch the Job Quick Entry page in Debug mode.

25.05-155

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error when you register a secured communication 

channel (https).

27.05-105

Accounts Payable The AP Payments Register Post Process report (ap-payments-register.rpt) now returns 

data within a normal report display time.

27.05-105

Accounts Payable The system no longer displays the manual check number for a previously written 

manual or voided check on the Select for Payment page.

27.05-97

Inventory The Inventory Valuation report (inventory-valuation.rpt) now displays the correct 

value for location sub-totals.

27.05-82

Estimating When the system calculates the estimate finishing operation material as infinite, it 

now sets the quantity to zero and displays a suitable warning message, rather than an 

"Unfortunate Occurrence" error message.

27.05-77

Accounts Receivable The system now calculates the correct sales amount on the Salesperson Capture 

Report (salesperson-sales-capture-report.rpt) based on the Receivable Line object. 

27.05-57

User Interface When you use the arrows or the drop-down list to navigate to a new page in a grid 

that is not the first tab on a page, the system no longer returns to the first tab on the 

page.

27.05-66

User Interface When you enter or paste search criteria, the system now filters and displays the 

search results without issue.

27.05-56
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Purchasing The system no longer prints a blank first page for the PO Receipts Report (purchase-

order-receipts.rpt) when the report has multiple pages. 

27.05-54

Purchasing The system no longer display an error message when you create a purchase order 

from a buyout. 

27.05-50

Estimating If you use a paper type that is not set to a roll press type (null value) on an estimate 

with a web press, the system now displays the message, "Calc aborted: for Part: Flat 

Sheet, Qty: 25000 - : Buy size rejected due to press type not a match due to Paper 

Type roll Press Type = null."

27.05-34

Multi-Object Importer The Mulitple-Object Importer now displays meaningful error messages. 27.05-23

Multi-Object Importer The MOI PaceConnect record now displays a more detailed error message than a 

"parse" error.

27.05-23

Accounts Receivable The system now includes the sub-note categories for a note category when you add a 

customer note.

27.05-18

Estimating If your system is licensed to use the Paper Certification Authority module and you add 

a finishing operation with finishing materials, the system now retains the materials on 

the operation, even if they are not set to a certification level.

27.05-13

Job Billing The system no longer incorrectly rounds the tax distribution amount on the Invoice 

Detail page. 

27.05-13

Estimating You can now navigate to an estimate from the magnifying glass icon next to the 

Estimate Version field on the Item Template Detail page.

27.05-11

Job Billing Invoice reversals now display the negative sign for invoice extras, such as freight, that 

are part of the reversal. 

27.05-11

Customization Toolkit The system now displays all available EFI Pace reports in the Report field of the 

Report Attachment group box on the Event Handler Email Configuration Detail pop-up 

page.

27.05-10

PaceConnect You can now edit system-generated PaceConnect records. 27.05-5

Estimating The system now displays all "Each Of" quantities in the Price grid of an Estimate 

Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt).

27.05-2

Inventory The total quantity displayed for an item on the Inventory Valuation report (inventory-

valuation.rpt) now matches the total quantity on hand on the Inventory Item record.

27.05-1
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Job Billing When you launch the Job Billing Worksheet (jobbilling-job-worksheet.rpt), the system 

now places the cursor in the Enter Value field by default on the Report Parameters 

pop-up page.

27.05-1

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error message when you update Contact records. 27.05-1


